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National Red tary contributions of the people them-
selves.

DAWSON CURLING BONSPIEL who fought it say it win become a Vancouver GreetsI am sure that all Canadians railroad fit to rankAppeal legend beide the;Cross PROVES GALA SUCCESSwill Warmerrespond readily and generously saga of Casey Jones. Weather
to the urgent appeal of the Canadian Jan. IS a Union Pacific double-head- -'

OTTAWA, March 3. In the event Red Cross Society for the Teams, from Fairbanks, Mayo, Whitehorse and Bear !

funds ne-car- ry er snowplow smacked itno a 14-fo- ot : British Columbia's worst winter in
of a disaster, a National Blood Trans-- to continue Creek Participate in Midwinter Classic

i

its full peacetime drift 47near Stapleton, Neb. The plow years received an emphatic "so;hI
jusion Service is of vital importance, programme throughout 1949." caromed off th-- ? icy face of the drift, bye" Monday as balmy weather her-huckl- ed

llaj.-Ge- n. P. E. Worthington, co-or- d- Dawson's mid-wint- er curling bons- - curlers arrived up nutil their depart- - back and sheared off the aided the long-awaite- d s.pring at 5')
inator of civil defense for the na-

tion,
WHorse Hockey piel which got away to a flying start curlers arrived up until thdr depan. sides of the two locomotives. (degrees above, according to radio

said today as the Canadian Red last Friday was brought to a grand tained by members of the Dawson Eight hours later workers with a--' broadcasts received here.
Society's appeal for $5,000,000.-0- 0 Team to Compete finale theCross at international banquet in The' cetylene torches finished cutting a- - strange winter ushered o u tCurling Club, beginning with a bigwent into high gear across the Pioneer Hall Monday when theIn B. C. Playoffs night way the twisted mass of steel which February in strange ways; 1.000 siol'-entomb- edreception banquet at the Club Fridaycountry. curling visitors from Fairbanks, Mayo, a trainman killed in the ers belted them over four playable

niffht and windin with theIntei"up
"There can be no question as to the Whitehorse, Dawson switched from" accident." j Vancouver courses. 200 skiers glidedThe Whitehorse All-Sta- rs left Fri-da- y national banquet and dance in Pio--

vital importance of blood transfusion via curling togs to party clothes and en--. Incidents like these have made the j over the golf course at Nelson, B. C..Canadian Pacific Air Lines neer Hall Monday night.
hi the event of a disaster and in con for

joined in a festive celebration that. blizzard of '49 the roughest, toughest thousands of Vancouverites strolledNanaimo where they will meet I While the Dawson teams captured
sequence the building up of a Nation-- 1 the

will go down in the record books as and longest blizzard in railroad his-'an- d clicked cameras in Stanley Park,Nanaimo Clippers in the semi-

finals
the laurels during the bonspiel the

al Blood Transfusion Service cannot one of the most successful affairs of tory. 50 fishermen nought out the elusiveof the B. C. Intermediate Hoc-
key

teams from Fairbanks, Whitehorse,
be underestimated," he told the Red its kind ever held in the gold metro--. rainbow trout in oKutenay- - Lake;play-off- s. Members of the A-l- - Mayo and Bear Creek provided keen
Cross. "Another highly necessary polis. hundreds of lower mainland residentsStars were chosen from all 4 teams competition and proved themselves a U. S. Removes Controls
point in the collection of blood is With the weather breaking rust at sat on the lawns at Kitsilano Beach.in the Whitehorse Senior Hockey Lea-

gue.the standardization of the equipment i Export of Fats and Oils To add to the contrasts, an R. C.ah or tne games were witnessed by
vrMch. will ensure adequate supply ofJ tors began arriving on Friday noon A. F. Dakota dropped two tons of

i large crowds of spectators and the '

parts when operating against time and from the time the CPA plane OTTAWTA. Government officiiis food and livestock fodder to two tinyj Old Klondiker entire bonspiel celebration was mark-
ed

during emergency conditions." t arrived at the airport with the men's are elated over the a .uouncemeiit by haml(?ts isolated by winter in the Koo-th- e
with a spirit of good sportsman- -

On Last Trail teams from Fairbanks, Mayo and United States government remov- - tnays. and in the Fraser Can y o uThis statement of General Worth- - ship, good fellowship and hospitalityWhitehorse until the last of the visi- - ing fats and oils from export quota ami sma11 now-roc- k slides derailedington, who 'describes his newly ere-- ! ! such as only the northland provides.tors departed Tuesday, Dawson was ; controls. the engine of an eastbound Canadianated job as that of a "permanent dis-- ) SEATTLE. Petei' Jackson, Seattle, the scene of on3 of the best mid-win- -j Following are the rinks partieipat- - This means that Canada will 'now 'National freight train at Stout, 11. ;.,
aster committee on a broad national and Yukon pioneer, died yesterday at;

ter bonspiels ever held in the north- - ing in the international bonspiel: be able to procure as much edible the tnKk of another locomotivescale,' points up the urgency for the J the home of his daughter, Mrs. Lo- -

land. Fairbanks, skip, Les Almquist. oils and fats for the manufacture of north f Kamloops.
completion of Red Cross plans to pro- - ren G. Shrat. He was 84. j

; For th first time in the history of Whitehorse, No. 1, skip, J. Gentle- - margarine and shortening. Last year' Tlie derailments were minor and
vide a free blood transfusion service In 1S96 M;r. Jackson joined the the big 'spiel teams arrived here man. Canada was allotted 200 million'110 injuries were reported.
across the nation. i gold rushers, going north on the! from Whitehorse and Mayo as well Whitehorse . Xo. 2, skip, R. Cars- - pounds. It is anticipated Canada will, Tho Dakota ok 4'. hours to eoui- -

Already five provinces, British Co-- steamer Portland, and then prospect-- :
j as from Fairbanks while Bear Creek well. import twice this amount this year i plete the trip to the ice-locke- d coiu- -

lumbia, Alberta- - ,Xova Scotia a n d ; ins in the Rampart, Atlin and Klon-- 1

teams also participated along with Bear Creek, -- kip, Grant Barrett. imunitios of Ha'ycon Hot Springs and
Prince Edward Island, and the greater dike districts before settling at Daw-

son

i

the Daw-so- n curlers. Mayo, skip, H. B. Hicks. Truck Driver Killed St. Leon on roper Arrow Lake, 2.'.0
Montreal area of Quebec have this j City, where he owned and oper-- j Fairbanks was represented by a Dawson Xo. l.skip, G. A. Jeckell. mile; east of Vancouver. The com-- I
free service in operation and organi- - ated a feed and grocery store untilj At Mile 482 thei men's team and also by lady's team Dawson No. 2, skip, H. Pogson. on ; mumties weer reported to have only
zation is under way in Xew Bruns-- j 11)06. i

while Wlhitehorse had two men's Dawson Xo. 3, skip, J. Hulland. Alaska H iffhway ! 4S hours' supplies left.
Iwick and centr-i- l Ontario. rrinks entered and Mayo one. , Fairbanks ladies, skip, Theresa De

One of the main expenditures in j Paris Gold The Fairbanks men flew via CPA Wree. Now Banks on Wheelsthe Society's 1949 $5,000,000 budget; Prices Drop from Fairbanks to Whitehorse and; Dawson, skip, Miss V. Faulkner. WHITEHORSE. Last Friday while
is for the maintenance and the ex 9 In the United Kingdomthence to Dawson, a distance of ap-- , Bear Creek, 5 kip, Ms. M. Hill. southbound en route to Seattle one
tension this service, which, whenof proximateyl 1,000 miles in order to Friday, 25th, warm-u- p eocial games. of the large vans operated by Alas- -

fully organized, will be the first ua-- j PARIS, The decline in gold pri-

ces
participate in the bonspiel and re- - Saturday, 26ta at 2.30 Fairbanks vs ka Freight Lines and owned by Al- - Mobile bank are becoming inereas- -

was accentuated this weekJ on
tion-wid- e, completely free blood trans- -

turned via the same circuitous route. Pogson. (Pogson won.) fred Ghezzi of Fairbanks, Alaska. important among products of
the Paris gold market. Prices at thefusion service in the world. The Fairbanks iadies arrived here in Whitehorse Xo. 1 vs Hulland. (Whi- - rolled down th-- 3 embankment- - at Mile Ihe United Kingdom caravan indus- -

beginning of the week were back atRemembering how valuable the I dis- - rv- - Five f the bi gbanks now usea Beechcraft Bonanza plane piloted tehorse won.) 4S2 on the Alaska Highway a
September level. I

blood and blood derivatives proved in '
i by Randy A cord, well known Alaskan At 7 p. m. Mayo vs Bear Creek, tance of over 200 feet. The van was them Westminster, Lloyds, Midland,

The decline coincided with a slumpsaving lives in the last war, the De-- !
I private flier. (Bear Creek won.) split wide open when it was et on National Provincial, .Martins. These

in agricultural prices and securitiespartnient of National Defense has an- -
- t Those arriving from Fairbanks with Fairbanks ladies vs Bear Creek la- - fire killing the driver, Chester Cun- - caravan banks are usd at present

in France and abroad.nounced the blood -- grouping of all j

Pilot Acord were bis wife, Marie, Mrs. dies. (Bear Creek won.) ningham, a married man living in Se-
. entirely for agricultural- - shows, ex--

Gold prices on the international!active force personnel in the Navy, !
! hibitions and other when

'
i Theresa DeWree. Mrs. "Tillv" Till- - -- At--9 n. m. Whitehorse no. 2 vs Jec - attle. Hugh Tatreau, of Fairbanks, events at

gold market also were lower. TowardArmy and Air Force. The program i man and Mrs. Eve Mitchell. The kell. (Jeckell won.) Alaska, who was asleep in the vju temporary banking facilities are
the end of tli3 week prices tended'is being carried out jointly by the ; men's team comprised Les Almquist, Sunday, 27th. at 1 p. m.. Bear Creek' at the time. miracuVuily oc;pM needed.needed. AnotherAnother andand growinggrowing useuse is
generally to become firmer.Canadian lied Cross Society and the without Mijury. however, the replacement ol smallHerman Smith, Joe Canaro and Al. vs Pogson. (Fog-so- n won.)

medical services of the Armed For-- ! branch offices in rural InWaxberg. Mayo vs Fairbanks. ( Fairbanks The Alaska Freight Lines operate areas. many
i j

ces. PLANE NEWS The Mayo team included II. Urodi won. ) under a C S. government contract such areas liunks open once weekly.
Brigadier W. L. Coke, chairman of

i
Hicks, Syd Crowe, Jack Donald and' At 3 p. m. .social game, Fairbanks ' and als car-u- s the U. S. ma'.l but the buildings, being permanent,

the Inter-Servic- e Medical Committee. Dale Robertson. Chuck Beaumont, a
i

ladies vs Dawson ladies. (Dawsoiji are thus largely wasted. One mobile
The C. P. A "Bonspiel Special"

expressed thanks for the "splendid member the hank can replace several hraiu-- h builfl- -of .M,ayo team that visit- - won.) 300 Are Feared Deadarrived at the Klondike airport short-- 1

cooperation ami assistance" provided;
airmail! ed Dawson lacsr winter, arrived on Whitehorse Xo. 1 vs Jeckell. (Jeckell1 ings of this kind, thus freeing the

ly after noon Friday with the
by Red Cross to the Medical Services, Saturday and was able to get in sev- - won.) ! When Wall Collapses buildings for more effective use. "

and the visiting curlers from Fair-

banks,
of the Armed Forces in the recent! era! games wit'i t lie curlers from the At G p. m. Dawson ladies vs BearMayo and Whitehorse.
blood grouping of personnel in On-- . Silver City. ! Creek ladies. (Dawson won.) ( Border PatrolOutgoing passengers on the south- - LISBO.V. Reports from Praia, capi- -
tario. !

Members of the Whtiehorse team At S m. Hulland vs Whitehorsei bound flight were: Mrs. J. 0. Wil-

liams.

p.
tal of the Cap- - Verde Islands, said Officer Wounded"'Mu'ny' 'thousand wounded Canad-- ; included J. Gentleman and. Dick Xo. 2. (Holland won.)I). Stirton, J. Chabot and, for ll'UUJ Ilia l U' V OOU- - V V. ..!. '

ian servicemen are today home with Carswell, who skipped the White- - Men's social game Fairbanks vs By --
15-Year OldMayo: D. W. Ballentine and Father dead in the co-laps- e of a huge store

their families, who without the assista-

nce
horse rinks, Cleorge Ryder, Gordon Bear Creek.Jlr.ybers. wall on a breadline containing bund- -

given by transfusion would have, Armstrong. Phil Delaney. Walt. Fal- - Monday at 2 i . m. Cup final. Jeckell , ; Jil'FFAI.O. X. V. -- A CanadianPilot Iverson made another flight re(s fjf indiKents boy
died" .said the Hon. Brooke Claxton, i

hauer, H. Perchie and Gordon Scram- - won from Pogson.
to Dawson Saturday wtih mail, freight The wall was 22 feet righ and more was charged today with wounding -- i

Minister of National Defence. "They ! stad. Conalation final, Hulland won fromexpress and passengers from the last than 00 feet long. At least "0' per- - s- - border pitrolman during a pis- -

owe their lives in great measure to From the time that the visiting Fairbanks.coastwise steamer. Among those ar-

riving
sons were injured in addition to those t(d battle along the international ior

the Canadian volunteer blood donors were Mr. and Mrs. Will Cray-for- d killed. Rescue gangs were reported 'er.
and to the efforts of the Canadian W'Horse Inaugurates the Canadian Lcaiiiii .--

o are mainly
and J. O. Redmond. still digging in the crumbled masonry Richard Dumas, 15, of Iirantford,

Red Cross Society." responsible f ). carryi:1.:; out ai! tli 1

Due to the slide on the White Pass Ice Guessing Contest m searcn ;n rvt vors. (Jut., told autlioritif s he .was an es- -

arrangements iu c-o-.r- er tion with tli"
the train was delayed in reaching The crowd of pin:- - and indigent lin- - capee from St. Johns' training school

OTTAWA, Feb. 2S. The national con:e-r- ; Wht:.-- ? lors Chapter. . O.
Whitehorse so that the Dawson-boun- d ed up shortly afternon yesterady out- - in Toronto.

welfare would suffer an "immeasur-
able

WHITKHORSii. Under the anspi- - t. j-;- .. 25 per se.it ,il t" v O "
I . I I I i -

passengers were unable to catch the side the public assistance headquart- - The border r ;-troln- iaii. Charle La- -
of the Whitehoise branch of theloss" without the ministrations ces itycliet. 25 per cent.

northbound planes on Tuesday or Fri-

day.

t-r-

s of St. Iago Island, where a soup 1 r. is. of Iliifi'alo. was shot in the
f Canadian Ley ion (BKSL) with thithe Canadian lied Cross. Prime kitchen was set up. thumb late Saturday as lie and Chiir- -

Minister St. Laurent said today as the co-operati- on of Whitehorse Chapter! 2 Engines SnowboundThose leaving on the southbound j The crowd apparently jostled a- - les IJillick. 53. also a member of theI. O. I). K.. an ice guessing contest-ha- s

National Red C.v.ss appeal for $3.000,-- '
flight Tuesday of this week were:

been arranged for the worthy' In Drift Since Dec 29 gain.'t the an dent wall. It suddenly border patrol, attempted to seize J)u-ga- v

000 opened its March campaign. !

W. Felhuer, II. Perchie, G. Arm-

strong.
way its entire length and top- - mas for entering the country illegal- -

purpose of raising benevolent funds;"The Society,'Canadian lied Cross J. Gentleman, G. Ryder, P. De-lane- y. pled .'own on the queue. ly. Laur was, released from a hospi-

taliu to assist these organizations in their OMAHA, Xe'i. Casey Jones hadits 194!) National Appeal.'" said the It. Carsv.ell. A. Hare. C. Ca- - after treatment.work as well as to found a Com muni - : better move over. !

'.ne Minister, the people;is asking
A. W'axb-r- g. M. II. Smith, W. ToV'Il Police said liiin.as told them lienora. Deliberatelyof ty chest for emergency cases. The The whiter of l'.H-i- U is writing new ; '

Canada mini-- ;thefor $..000.o0t as Almciuist. J. Donald. U. H. Hicks. W. hopped a I'reiut leaving Canada forelectric clock and necessary equip- - railroad legend."mm required to carry on. this year. Mc-

intosh.

Bec'Tnes 'One-Hors- e' theD. Robertson. Sid Crowe and -- W. United States Saturday night and
il meat have bee 1 installed on the ri- - The legend wii' revolve urouriu suchureat work of :mercy. entered the country when the trainver and other arrangements have incidents as the j v. stalled locomo- -

"It is not nce.-sar- v for me to re-cou- nt crossed the int ; -- national bridge span-- .
be-'-- i.

1-e-

en completed. The content is, lives near 0XeiiI. Xeb. ; IiKCCIKS. Suffolk, Fngland. IJec- -

ihe many peacetime services' ning Niagara .liver.
developed Gadget Designed now open and will continue to 12 o-- i On Dec. 2'J tli? locomotives, on snow (-ie-

.s had decided deliberately to be-cloc- kby the lied Cross Society;
5n noon. Frioay. March 25. lf41). plow duty, got .--

tuck in an IS-fo- ot come a one-hors-e town.Canada. Thev are too well known To Stop Snoring WAVES DAMAGE TOWN
fJ'- - ' when the contest will be ofli'-i- a iv .drift. The city has had two horses forthat. What I would like to em i

Phasize CHICAGO. A gadget designed to closed. They're still there. duty on streercleaning details. Now IiKlJOXDO HMACH, Calif. With 5hu-- jis the 'importance of this
"unitarian and silence the couiitrys' estimated 40,- - The cash reiipis are being ailova!- - ():i Jan. 3 two of the Burlington's : the council has voted to get rj,i of one wave-smashe- d front blocks evacuatedwork to the health i

weU-bein- s 000.000 snorers was put on ths !uar-ke- t ed on the following percentage bis- - biggest engien-- rammed a snowplow or them to cut down expenses. city officials estimate the damage atof the Canadian people.
Without tolay by th Xo Snore Company. is: , into a forty-- f jot drift near Ashby, $200,000, residents .Monday nihtthe ministrations of. the lied
Cross, the national welfare would The plastic device fits into the Cash prize TO per cent! Xeb., and disapr eared. Although tornadoes occur in other girded themselves for a third bout
suffer mouth like joined upper and lowel Benevolent purposes .. 30 per cent' During the rext 96 hours they were places, they usually are not as vi with thundering ground swells. Thean immeasurable loss.

To dentures. It is solid except for pin-siz- e The benevolent fund will be divi-- J dug out in what has come to be called lent as those encountered in the Mis-

sissippi
rampaging surf shows no signs ofthecarry on this great work

IleU air hole. sible on the basis of 50 per cent lojthe "Battle of Ashby Cut". People Taller. abating.Ooss volun- -depends upon the
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. for next winter

When a Comrade Needs Help
Place your orders now to ensure comfort

(From the Montreal Oazette) during the cold weather
An R. C A. F. veteran of the Sec

ood World War, from Arvida, Quebec IK0W1K THISPORTATIOII CO. LIMITED
knows now just how the Canadian Le-

gion can assist --a comrade in a fam-

ily emergency which might have led

to death. thinker of the two, so without delay
Recently, thi3 veteran's four-mont- h-

he suggested :

old son became ill. The doctor diag-

nosed "I'll take the gain and go out afterthe infant's illness as a serious
heart ailment and prescribed imme some bear steaks. You get the fire hgoing and cook some heans anddiate .transportation to a Montreal CORRESPONDENCE on Quartz Creak in 1907. The poor Appeal Court eaid "I'd say there had up

bacon just in case I don't 'have any 'fmiiTi1 -- ..Ihospital for emergency treatment. fellow passed on last fall. been no trial at all."
Worried and &hort of ready cash. luck. I won't be away long."535 E. Vogel Ave., The story calls to mind the words(Perhaps 1 have written enough, asthe father ran to the Arvida bank. Phoenix, Arizona, tot Robert Service "There are strange He was away a shorter time than

this may not interest you, hut J hope he had expected. Not two hundredbut it was Saturday and the hank Feb. 20, 1949 things done in the midnight sun. MAN'S RUM
had "closed. Axter trying unsuccessful lylou will pake the Higfhway Maga-

zines. The case receivd wide publicity in yards from the camp he met a grizzly.

ly to raise the money-fo- r plane fare, Editor, Dawson News,
the press'across Canada, as probably The bear raised its towering height iffiOIUffllTDear Sir: Respectfully submitted from an old its haunches and glared aton. .a nurse and oxygen, he started for the first and only one so handled in up

home to tell his wife the said news. I hope you di not' think 1 am ask XX sourdough, the history of jurisprudence. Joe. Joe pulled the trigger and die-cover- ed
OVER-PROO- F

Irat lie (had forgotten now such news ing too great a favour of you. .Let me he'd forgotten to load the Fine' OldFrancis E. Oorthay,
ah travel in a small town. introduce myself first. My name is Fairbanks, Alaska, magazine. He turned toward home

535 E. Vogel Aye.,
The Arvida "branch of the Legion Francis Oorthay. I arrived in Daw Phoenix, Arizona. Feb. 13, 1949. and the hear 'lumbered after him DemerarciRuiii,

heard about the case and its presi son,.Y. T., late in Oct. 1897 and re with amazing and steadily increasing
dent, Fred Adams and the secretary, mained in the Klondyke 12 years. In

Dear Mr. Editor: speed. Fifteen feet from the open
The following has heen received

R. II. Dandridge, rounded up 18 oth-

er
1900 I staked the Lone Star quartz Just thought I'd drop you a line door of the cabin Joe's foot caught

..from Yukon's veteran members of .i

members of the branch. mining claim at the head of 7 pap on and ask for you opinion on a recent a root and down he went. The bear
Parliament, George Black, K. C. r. : . .. .

i

WJith the Air Force veteran, the 20 Victoria Gulch on upper Bonanza brainstorm of mine. However, it all couldn't apply the brakes fast enough

Legion men went to the home of the Creek. My partners and I hauled ore Last summer Sidney James Phil depends on whether they are plan and catapulted over him' and straight

Arvida bank manager and convinced to the Munger mill on Klondyke Ri lips, a young man of Royal Canadian ning to open uo a smelter at Mayo. through the open door into the cabin.

him of the existing crisis. ver near Ogilvie Bridge. In 1909 I sold Air Force, with three companions Have heard rumors to that effect. Joe jumped t his feet and ran to This advertisement Is not published

interest from the same force, was driving a I think that if a emelter was to be the cabin door. or displayed by the Government ofHere are the step they took to get my to a company headed by
staff Alaska short built in the Yukon, the ideal location --Hey, Bill!" he yelled. "You skin Yukon Territory

r'the infant to the Children's Memor-- . Edgar Mizner and a Dr. Catto. I wauld car on Highway a

ial Hospital in Montreal: like very muca to know what be distance south of Whitehorse. On a would be Dawson. Here's why: ithis one, I'll get another." Forest
' 1. Legionaires, the veteran and the came of the Lone Star mining and bit of bad road Phillips lost control (1) Coal would have a downriver and Mill. American officer who helped destroy

Co. of the car. It rau off the road, rolled haul to Dawson from Carmacks, the weapon.milling You the olderhank manager went to the lank where see I grow,

the 20 members signed the necessary 73 years now, the more my thoughts over on ite side, its roof colliding whereas, if the smelter would be at Quarantine Over Rut Germany didn't use the Bpray,
papers providing the infant's father turn to the Golden Klondyke and the with a gravel bank killed Sgt. Mur-

ray.
Mayo, the coal would have to be haul-
ed

and Russia probably would not for

with the required loan; booming, rushing stampeding days I . Phillips, hadly injured, was up the Stewart. Due to the fluc-

tuating
Part of Canada the same reason it contaminates the

' 2. The Legion, branch reserved loved eo well. If it is possible for charged and tried for manslaughter. levels of the Stewart, haul-

age
area for too long a period, in the op-

inionseats aboard the aircraft for the par-

ents
you to give me the information about Mr. Black was retained to defend him. would be uncertain at best.

OTTAWA. A vast region of Can-

ada's

of Maj.-Ge- n. M. Graham, a U.

and their child; the mine I will sure appreciate it very Phillips was tried in the Territorial (2) Ore would have a downriver
sub-Arct- ic some 40,000 square S. army engineer.

, .1 The Legionaires arranged for, much. I belong to the Alaska Yukon Court at Whitehorse presided over by haul from Mayo and could be rafted
miles ie under quarantine today be The two German scientists who for--

Stipendiary Magistrate PhMnney with down in large amounts during high
the oiygren supply as stipulated by Pioneers. Seattle. Wn. branch. Have cause of an "obscure malady which, mulated the spray were in Berlin

been in Arizona a jury. Mr. Charles Becker, an Ed- - water.12the prescribing physician; years. has affected 25 persons, killing four.' when the Russians took over and

4. They paid for a nurse to attend Have found one old sourdough here monton lawyer, was retained by the (3) Dawson has unloading facili-

ties
Cuasing rapid and severe paralysis niore than likely were taken in hand

Government as Crown Prosecutor. for ore, ccal, etc.
the sick child on the plane journey by name of Frank Chambers, known the sickness h.xs struck at Chester- - by the Soviets. Graham says.

The jury brought in the following (4) Dawson has hydro-electri- c

to the Montreal hospital; in Dawson at the "Malemute Kid." He field Inletr 350 miles north of Church- - Graham had charge of disposing of
verdict: power and I imagine that reasonable

3. They arranged with the Alumin-

um

and I and John Bonifield stampeded ill, Man., on the northwestern shore the spray, named Tuban after the
"We, the jury, find the accused not rates could be worked out between'

Company of Canada, where the to Fairbanks, Alaska.- - in 1903. That of Hudson Bay. ' names of its two inventors. He dis--

guilty of manslaugshter as charged j a large user and the Y. C." G. C.
--veteran is employed, for his holidays was the last I saw of the Kid until Both whites and Eskimos are be-- closed some of the details in Monts- -

but do find the accused guilty of aj (5) Dawson has available labor. I
'

to be advanced so that he wouldn't just recently. lieved affected. tain View.
minor degree of reckless driving, con--! (Would also provide year-roun-d work

lose his pay during the trip. I am mailing to you under separate An RCAF Dakota will take off from ' Hidden stocks of Tabun 125,000

sidering the condition of the road ap-- ! in Dawson.)
6. They maae advance reserva cover two copies of the Arizona High-Wa- y Winnipeg next week on a l.OOO-mil- e tons of it were found by the Ameri- -

proaching the scene of the accident (6) A smelter at Dawson would be
tions for the child to be admitted to Magazine. I hope you will en- - ! mercy flight, carrying 3 doctors and can intelligence offficers in Bavarian

as a major factor contributing direct accessible to any mines springing tip
the Children's Memorial Hospital up oy them. If not too much trouble I 300 pounds of medical supplies. j caves. Engineers built huge fire3 ia

ly to the accident, we recommend a in the 12-mi- le, 60-mil- e, etc.
on arrival ; would like a copy of the Dawson Royal Canadian Mounted Police will pits to destroy the liquid,

strong plea of leniency." Seems to me that if they're plan-

ning
'

7. They notified the Royal Can N'ewe. prohibit other itravel to and from Graham described Tabun as a nerve
The magistrate tthen sentenced Phil-

lips
on 1uilding a smelter up here,

adian Air Force Veterans' Association After freezing 12 years in the Klon-

dyke
the area, extending 200 miles inland poi son not unlike snake venom fn its

to a tefm of one year's impris-

onment.
Dawson's the place. What do you

in Montreal of the case. and soaring up rain and fog from the inlet to Baker Lake and the .
effect. Only quicker. A spot of it the

think of it? I wrote figuring that you
In Montreal members of the R. C- - for 30 years in Seattle, WJn.. I came same distance to Eskimo Point. Offi-'siz- e of a dime dropped on the skia

Mr. Black appealed the case to the might have some "connections' and
A. F. Benevolent Fund said that steps to the Valley of the Sun in Arizona cers will inform natives not to leave would kill a man in two minutes v

Appeal Court of British Columbia ex-

pecting
be able to do something to bring it i

bad been taken to investigate the , to thaw out and dehydrate. I lore the area. less wiped off quickly.
to argue it himself, but aa. to the right peoples' attention. Let m"

case and that it was "highly prob-

able"

the climate here, but there is a most In a statement, Health Minister P.
the session of parliament began be-

fore
know what you heard about any pro-

posedthe fund wound render assist-

ance

powerful magnate up north that pulls Martin said: The exact nature of Masquerade aS Manthe appeal was heard, he retain-
ed

ore treatment plant.
to the veteran ly paying for the and pulls at my old carcass. Yes, I the epidemic ha3 not been determined

John Farris of Vancouver as coun-

sel.

Yours truly, Lasts for 20 YearsMontreal treatment of his child. enjoyed every minute of my life in 1vnt it ic ciicrtppfp nf bpJnp' c1 vims
RAY H. WILLIAMS.P. S. 'The happy ending to the the Klondyke. origin. !

The first of several ofgrounds ap
story is that within a few days the The four in our party were Captain

&
peal from the verdict and sentence CULLS and CLEARS I DENVER, Coio. A masquerade

infant was released from hospi t a I C. E. Miller, Abe Reynolds, Stiner Liquid Death 'a man which lasted for 20 year?was that the accused was never askdmuch improved and was filown home Mason and myself. During Dec. 1S97
of

convicted They tell a story about two ! ended Sunday when the daughterto plead and was tried and city;gpy Potentto Arvida. But he might have died but and Jan. 1S9S, 1 prospected on Hend-
erson

tte
for the Legion. Creek sear the mouth of the with no plea before the court. The types who went to the woods forj Mrs. Billie Morr.son, 36, disclosed

IS DiSCOVered
.Stewart River. There I met Jack Lon-- court of appeal, apparently loath to some hunting. Neither was a season-- ; ' secret to police after a quarrel.

England is believed to hold the aon ana nis partners, J. E. Goodman. believe that eo'.id have happened, had ed hunter, but each felt they would i i "It's easier to get along in

world's non-sto- p railroad run record, I Fred Thompson and a Sir. Sloper. it confirmed by telegraphic inquiry to get along using the cabin they had-- ; MOUNTAIN" VIEW, Calif Russia world as a man. said Mrs. Morrfcor- -

London to Edinburgh, 401 miles in a While in. Seattle last summer I visit, the magistrate. borrowed from a friend. quite possibly has the secret of a Dressed in a checkered shirt
. . . . . , ,T - .Un J : 1 : ? .1 - 1 - .1 she Vhad'J I w&rxWGlclittle over six hours, and the locpmo-- j Oeo. Crowley who lived some 40 The appeal court quashed the con- - aid

tive speed record of 126 miles an years in Klondyke. We attended an A. viction, ordered Phillips released and and their gear stowed away. Joe hat-- ' tent enough to wipe out whole divi- - as a pa inter and cook since se le- -

.hour. - ' Y. P. picnic together. I first met him a new trial. Ths Chief Justice of the ed pots and pans and was the quick sions of men !m the open, says an her husband when she was 16.

J
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the 2,000-mil- e stretch of the Atlantic within ten miles of the Recorder's Of-

fice.
The timber on a mineral clalak M

BERT'S TAXI between Gander, Nfld., and Ireland One extra day shall be allowed reserved, until the Mining Record

nearly twice for every additional ten miles or frac-

tion
certifies that the same is require sqthe distance from Hali-

fax to Toronto. thereof. A claim may be located use in mining operations en taCampbell made it in
. Ave. Near "Winnie's Beauty four hours and 56 minutes without on Sunday or any public holiday. claim. The Commissioner, bowerar,

Parlour even pushing his plane. Any person naYing recorded a claim may issue a permit to holders of

Once during the flight Campbell Synopsis of Mining Law shall not have the right to locate other claims to remove the timber
Friendly courteous service tallted with a westbound American another claim in the "valley or basin for use in their mining operatieoa

day and night - reliable drivers plane. Yukon Territory of same creek within sixty days of'here other timber is cot re&if'jr

"I told the captain the upper-ai-r locating first claim. available.

Scheduled Bus Trips to Granville wind speed and he said, 'don't worry, For provisions as to staking under j Title
Office Every Wed. &

Leve$ Taxi we won't foe up there but you should ot ae powers of attorney see Act: j Any person having complied wltik.Any person eighteen years
Sat at 7.30 a. m make " the provisions of this Act With regtrfa new record, bestso of luck.' or over shall have the right to eater, Title

yeiti All Incoming" Planes. Out-- They were moving so fae-- t that "b-
efore

to locating and recording & claim shJtlland mine anylocate, prospect upon withAny person having compliedthe Irish landfall be entitled to hold it for one yearhandled ai well Navigator Pat whe-

ther
s9to3 Passenflers lands in the Yukon Territory, the provisions of the Act with respect

McClintock had trouble keeping the from the date of the record,, tad
Bert Taylor, Prop. vested in the Crown or other-

wise,
to locating and recording a claim shallfix lines on hi3 chart ahead of the thereafter from year to year providedia thefor the minerals defined be entitled to a grant for one yearplane. during each year he does or casus

Yukon Quarts Mining Act and the and shall have the absolute right of"When we were heading - for the to be done work on the claim to Hum
Yukon Placer Mining Act, with cer-

tain,

renewal from to thereafter,year year valueIrish cf $100.00 and shall, wiIacoast, I spotted some lights,"Callison'sl reservations set out in the said provided during each year he does or fourteen days after theCampbel recalled, "and. asked the na-
vigator

expiration ot
Act. causes to be done (200.00 worth ofwhat thsy were." tho year, satisfy the Mining Becoriar'Flying Service work on the claim, files with the Min

"'It must be a ship,' he replied." No person shall enter for mining that the work has been done, and 557
Charter Flying to all Points "It must be a big one I said. purposes or shall mine upon lands ing Recorder within fourteen days the Certificate of work fee. One hadA bawttti after the of the claimFrom ' expiration an red dollars'it's got cars running around the owned or lawfully occupied by an-

other

may be paid la Utzl et
For informatli deck-- ' We had hit the coast epot on until adequate security has been affidavit showing a detailed statement assessment work.

In touch with Jack Temple op of the work, and pays the requiredGet
Pat Callison coarse."- - furnished to the satisfaction of the Provision of applying excess rt7&

renewal fee.Mining Recorder for any loss or dam eentation work up to a value of

Arctic Gets age which may toe thereby caused. Provision for applying excess rep-- OO. Must be performed during: J wfColder, reeentation work up to a value of m which it ia performed.
Fish Moving South Where claims are being located $800.00. Must be recorded during year

ROYTIL. THKI JLwr I X When $500.00 has been expended orr which are situated more than one in which it is performed. paid the locator may, upon, having aGEORGE TACK, Prop. hundred miles from the Mining Re-

corder's
LONDN. Europe's hardy Arctic Grouping survey made) and upon compjytaxnot leasoffice, the locators,

Office in Occidental HoteWrd. Ave ocean fishermen are worried. The with other requirements, obtain. &

YOUR SHIPMENTS than five in number, are authorized Under certain conditions claims
Arctic is getting colder. lease for a term of twenty-on- e yeero,

to meet and appoint one of their may be grouped and the work re-

quiredThe fishermen don't mind more with the right of renewal for fartherAIR EXPRESS number as emergency Recorder, who to be performed to entitle the
Cafl Us Any Time - Day or Night Ice and snow, hut the fish do. They terms of twenty-on- e years.

shall as soon as possible, deliver the owner or owners to renewals of the
are apparently moving to warmer wa or Leases, renewals of leases, and do-

cuments
applications and fees received to the several claims grouped may be per-

formedters somewhere. The British govern-

ment
relating to leased tlslsisAIR FREIGHT Mining Recorder for the District. on any one or more of the

has fitted out a ship with echo-- shall be recorded with the Miminx
from If two or more persons own a claim claims in the grouping.

William A. O'Neill sounding devices to find out where. Recorder In triplicate.
each person shall contribute propor-

tionatelyRegistered Edmonton Taxes and Feesto his interest to the work Schedule of Fees
Consulting Mining Engineer Want a Gun? It Dawson Creek required to be done thereon, and when Royalty at the rate of two and one-- Recording e?ery claim JllCt
Alaska and Yukon Territory

Alaska Is Out on Sale (Airport Fort St. John) proven to the Mining Recorder that half per cent on the value of all For a substitutional record 10.00
2000 Anchorage,Box he has not done so his interest may gold shipped from the Yukon Terri-

tory
For a certificate of Improve-

mentsVancouver be vested in the other co-owne- rs. shall be paid to the Commission-

er.
s.t

YUKON, Okla. Need an ali-p-- ur

at The survey of a claim made by a Application for a lease lf.td
pose shotgun?

Willson E. Knowlton duly qualified Dominion Land Survey-

or

For grant to a claim for 1 year $10.00 Recording every certificate of
The weekly Yukon (Okla) Sun pub Low Rates shall be accepted as defining ab-

solutely

For renewal of grant work per year S.0
Optometrist lished this classified ad today: For rates and Information the boundaries of the claim If renewed within 14 days jtfts If recorded within 14 days after

"For sale 12-gau- ge ehotgun, single contact CPA Agent, at Mayo surveyed, provided the survey ia ap-

proved

expiry date x.e expiry date per year 5.t
full choke .Ideal for squir-

rels,
barrel, or Dawson City authority and If after 14 days and within 3 If after 14 daye and within three

B. C. by the proper3 Btrks Bldg. - Vancouver rabbits, weddings, etc., P. O. Imonths 80.00 months 11X0remains unprotested during the per-

iod
Box 151.

of advertisement. If after 3 months and within 9 If after three months and with-

inmonths 1 45.00 six months 25.CISoviet Army A pig in "Manitoba is reported to A person, about to "undertake a bona
Recording an .abandonment 2.0 For a Grouping Certificate 5.69

Is Readied have eaten $65 in greenbacks. So if fide prospecting trip may secure from
Recording assignment, abandon-

ment,
Registration of any document 2.00-you happen to find the signature 'G. the Mining Recorder written permis- - J

For U. S. War If it affects more than one claim affidavits, or any other
F. Towers" on a strip of bacon, don't j sion to record at his own iisk a piacer

For each additional claim 1.00 document . 2.i0
clai within six months..be surprised. j

Abstract of Title If document affects more than
A. legal post must stand four feetAssociated Press)(By For first entry l.tO one claim, for each additional

above the ground, squared or faced
Russia's minister of armed forces claim l.otand For each additional entry .10

for the upper eighteen inches
told his --millions of soldiers today to NOW AVAILABLE For copy of Documen- t- For an abstract of the record of

measuring four inches across the fac-

ed
maintain "constant combat prepared a claim:Two Used Cars For portion. The post must be firmly Up to 3 Folios 3.0!
ness' against tho United States. IN THE YUKON For each additional Foilo 59 For the first entry 1.00

Karahal Nikolai Bulganin issued Price of One Plus fixed ia the groTrad.
For grant oi water For each additional entry .10

at authorized Metal las to be obtained from
an order of the day commemorating For 50 inches or less li.OO For copies of any document re-

cordedretail outlets 1 Additional Cent Mining Recorder and affixed to claimIttie Red Army's' 31st anniversary. For 50 to 200 inches 25.00 where same do not ex-

ceedposts. (Placer and Quartz.)
said among other things: For 200 to 1.000 inches 50.00 three folios 3.00

.Priority, of location shall be deemed
The of the Unite! Where such copies exceed threeruling circles TOLEDO, Ohio. Twelve early ar-

rivals
Certain For each additional 1,000 in-

ches
to "nvoy priority of right.

States which seek to establish their folios, 50 cents per folio f rwere present today for the or fraction thereof .... 50.00determined Jbe heard and
world domination by forces must in--

1-ce- nt

disputes may every folio over three. For re-

cording
opening of a car sale at Nick Board of Arbitrators. QUARTZ MININGby adoTatigably maintain constant combat a power oi' attorney tov.o. Rapton'e used car lot, but only one ownedGrants of claims grouped or

preparedness ou a high level." displayed tangible interest. Subject to the boundaries of other stake from one person 1.00

Then he asserted that Russia is GEDIEVER
The

by one person may be made renew-

able
claims in good standing at the time For recording a power of attor-

neyprospectice customer put a $5
constantly "striving for lasting peace GIN on the same date.

of its location, a mining claim shall to stake from two per-

sons
deposit on a 1941 Chevrolet sedan,

throughout the world." Hollands If PLACER MINING be rectangular in shape and shall not 8.00
The Original priced at $995. he completes this

The theme was echoed in the sa ir recording an assignment ornatural water exceed 1,500 feet in length by 1,500purchase, he will be entitled to a Creek means any
lellite state of Poland. other document relating to awidth of feet in width.1939 Plymouth sedan for a penny course having an average

j quartz mining lease 3.0(Government and army leaders of hundred and fifty feet Every claim shall be marked onmore. leas than one j

that Red predicted catastro liental, whole or fracti i:;il min-

eral
country Five other vehicles were offered between its banks. the ground by two legal posts, one at

Pbe for American claim granted iunl-- rwhat they called for 1 cent by the dealer, in what he Creek claims shall not exceed five each extremity of the location line
lease for term of 21 years'.... ,"0.0oand British imperialists and war ad'

believes to be an unprecedented sale hundred feet in length measured a-lo- ng numbered "'1" and "2" respectively.
venturers. itental for renewal t-r- iii of 21

in the used car business. the base line, by one thousand On the side of No. 1 p:;st facing No.
years 200.00

SILVER TOP Rapton explained that he expected feet on each side of the base line. 2 post shall be inscribed the nanm
A 170-Mi- le Wind Special London to take a loss, but hoped that U Other claims shall not exceed five of the claim, a letter indicating the Dredging

Helps be offset by hi? spring sales. hundred feet in length by one thou-

sand

direction to No. 2 post, the number A leas.- - may be i.s.-u- -d for a periodPlane Set DRY GIN
feet in depth. Claims shall be of feet to the right or left of the of fifteen years for a continuous

Atlantic Record possible rectangular in form location line, .he date of location and stretch of river not exceeding tencc The Base of the Best Dog Returns Home nearly as
i

and shall be marked by two legal the name of the locator. On No, 2 miles in length givini' the exclusiveCocktail19 After Six YearsMONTREAL. Travelling so fast posts, one at each end of the claim, post, on tke side facing No. 1 post, right to dredge for juol.J. silver and
!

that he got ahead of himself, Capt numbered "1" and "2" respectively, shall be inscribed the name of the platinum. The le.-e-e must have atKEARNY, X. J. Just as if nothing
Clin X. Campbell, last Tuesday se location posts of creek claims shall claim, the date of location and the .,(iast one dredge hi ojf ration on the

! i:ig had happened. Tinker, a black-- !
a,record for the west-to-ea- st Atlantic be placed on the base line and f all name of the lacator. ', h;;-'ho- d within ihrcc year.

and-whit- e dog sauntered home yester-'- .
flight.

o-Iie- r claims parallel to the base line. The claim shall be recorded within Petroleum ar.J Natural GasSO V lay and settled into hiis favourite
The transport pilot was surprised i . and on the side of the claim nearest i fifteen daye if located within ten A i- - ;i .- -.. :r...y ;.. r.,s ;, ri.xi

World Renowned can.
hen he sighted Ireland. He thought j

the creek or river toward which it ; miles of the Mining Recorder's of- - of twpuiy-oin.- ' y.-ai- v !; an area i.rLIQUEURS J '"He's come seme to stay,' Bill Xi- -
he was well out over the ocean. fronts. fice; one additional flay shall We al-'n- oi to exceed 2,3; t ai-- , s sivinff theehollis, his owner, said happily..

Capt. Campbell flew his four-moto- r- B0LS APRICOT BRANDY

BRANDY Tinker, completely nonchalant and A discoverer .shall be entitled to a owed for every additional ten mi!e3 ris.'it to the petrole;:i!i and rutural gas
BLACKBERRY

Nrorth Star from Montreal to Lon BOLS claim 1.500 feet in length, and a par-

ty

fir fraction thereof. ! c:i th- - ar-- a Ia-'-- d. A rental is charg- -uncommunicative, curled intoB0LS ChERRY BRANDY merely
don in 10 hours and 11 minutes, chip-Pin- 5

BOLS CREME DE CACAO a corner of the chair. of two discoverers two claims, each Any persons IS years of age or over ed ,i 50 cnts r ; acre for the f;r3t
19 minutes off the mark set last BOLS CREME DE MENTHE

The dog hasn't been home since of l,25i' feet in length. may locate during aiy period of 12 year and $l.oo p'-- r acre for each sub-rnonth- s

'

Tear. The bounds rs of any claim may he personally, as attorney for -- equnt year,
he was let out for a walk six years

The 30-year-o- ld Tranrs-Canad- a Air ; iLlnrr.d to t ! i size of a claim al-idw- fd another or by an attorney even min-- '
, . Assay Officelines captain, who returned here dur-- h w by the Act. if the enlarjenent eral claims in the ajgresate within-

An Assay Office is tnaintaiied by
the speed A5 vith the rights of a distance of 10 mll-- s from any otherweek end, said his air An inventor i .iil to have produc-

ed

(:- - not interfere the CoTernment at Vancouver, whereat the d e BOLS mineral claim (making a total of S21,000-f.K- jt cruising altit u ERVEN LUCAS a --small airplane that flaps its other persons or term of any agree-

ment
geld exported from the Territory will

Wa A Amsterdam, 1575 mineral claim?) ro located by hima hour. Fcundecnormal C4G miles an like duck. This should provide with the Crowa. 'wiii- - a urckajbed at its full ralue.following wind sometimes reaching wonderful ta'gft next season for An application for a claim may e during that period.
Is not published a

This 3dTerti?ement wit Power of Attorney m;i: be nhi J. E. CIBBKX, K.miles pushed him along at a
.. .... j i..r t.a Onvemment of hunters who .--

lavd tow-- in mistake filed with the Miaing Reearier C,
Prounrj speed of 416 miles an hour. or aisrpiai y

for deer. in ten days after being located if with Mining Recorder before staking. Com n i s g1 o ner.
the Yukon Territory

Fastest part cf the trip was across
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Nevett-Arno- tt

i PATMORE'S QUALITY SEEDS & BUSHES Wp; nf St Looking to the Future
.A.g-ai- n this year, we offer the best obtainable seeds, mostly Prairie I Paul's Pro Cathedral
gTown, which we consider suitable for Dawson conditions. We carry-onl-

y

The moderate slide in business that has been generalkinds that we know will grow during our short season. However, in o
ada has been beneficial to the business structure as a whole.St. Paul's Pro Cathedral was the Itif you wish to experiment we can obtain any variety you wish. ere- -

i ates a solid foundation and tightens un loose hnsinoo . I

Right now is the time to get your Celery started and very shortly scene of
-

deuces.a pretty wedding Saturday The regular monthly meeting o fyour Tomato and Pansy seeds. We shall be glad to give you what i When gradual lower prices come into effect it benefits the buyerinformtfon we can in the starting, etc. of your seeds ; night, B ebruary 26th, when Rev. W. Dawson No. 1 Branch will be held in
f - I In the slow change-ove- r credit regulations will tighten up. Be

Last year we had to disappoint many of our customers who had ? j R. StrmgeV, rector, united in mar-ordere- d Legion Hall, Friday March 4th at and keep your credit rating in good standing. It --wilfruit bushes and strawberry plants because our --orders were ! I , 8 p. m. help in
received too late. So if you want to be sure of getting your treee, etc. I

jiid.ut;ia nviuen Anion future. Clean up old bills to be ready when buying is profitable
please let us have your orders by the middle of March j ; and Mr. James Nevett.

V. C. MELLOR, Pres.,
SEEDS ARE CHEAP .... BUY THE BEST Given in marriage by her brother- -

in-la-w, Mr. James McCormick, the F. K. CLARKE E. FOURNIER ; GROCERY DEPT.

DAWSON HARDWARE CO. j bride wore a white satin dress with Secty. Treas. Fresh produce weekly - Lettuce Celery - Tomatoes
lace inserts, a long veil held with Salad Mix - Whipping Cream - Cereal Cream - Ice Cream
a coronet of roses. She wore an heir-
loom

Cottage Cheese - Fresh Frozen Delnor Foodspendant of seed pearls and rub-

ies
Strawberries - Raspberries - Green Peas - Cauliflownn or?in E AOCABE CAFE of rosee.

and carried a beautiful bouquet

MEAT DEPT.Matron of honor was the bride's
House of Good Eats Harry Gleaves, Prop. sister, Mrs. James MsCormick who Beef - Pork - Lamb - Veal - Poultry

wore a daffodil tafefta dress with The regular monthly meeting of
Weiners - Bologna - Veal Loaf - Liver Sausage - BaconFresh T-Bo- ne Steaks - Homemade Pork j small matching hat and gloves and Dawson Aerie No. 50, F. O. E., will t

i

Jellied Tongue - English Brawn - Summer SausageSausage - Loins and Legs of Pork carried a bouquet of pale pink carna-

tions.

be held on Monday, March 7th at i

7.30 p. ra. in Community Hall. A card Garlic Rings - Cooked Ham - Devonshire Sausage

Bridesmaid was Miss Marianne Hol- - party will follow the meeting and all Smoked Black Cod - Smoked. Cod Fillets - Smoked HamArriving every plane '
hrook who wore a blue net dress and members and guests are cordially in

Cauliflower - Lettuce - Tomatoes - Celery matching blue flower halo in her hair vited. HARDWARE DEPT.
and carried a bouquet of deep pink TED WALTJEN, C. C. M. Skates - Ladies - M;en's - Children's
carnations. W. President. Skiis - Ski Harness - Ski Poles - Ski Wax

1 A Life Insurance Policy is one of M,r. ft. Clay was best man and the E. FOURNIER. Swede Saws - 3 and 4 foot - Axes - single and double bitushers were Air. Stanley HegstromYour Best Friends Secretary.
and Richard Grant. Coleman Lamps -- Coleman Heaters - Coleman StovesVisiting Members Cordially Invited.

IT ENABLES YOU TO! Following pictures of the wedding Floor Mats - Door Mats - Rubber Mats
Protect & Provide for your parents, wife or family, if you should die;
Provide for your old age in an easy manner; a reception was held in Community Radios - Philips - Stromberg Carls n - Philco
Create a fund for the education of your children; Hall, guests being received by Mrs. i FOR SALE G. E. Featherweight Irons - Steem IronsSave money for a business of your own; George Shaw. Tne reception room was'

Mining hoist, 3 drums, 9 x'KHi. Stainless Steel Ware - Cory and Silex Cofee Makers
T. A. FIRTH & SON, Agents, beautifully decorated with stream

2 1-- 3 cubic yard dragline scraper;
Excelsior Life Insurance Co., ers and flowers. Mr?. Diment presid-

ed
Ladies' Furnishings - Furniture - Men's Furnishings

Dawson, Y. T. Engines 7x9.at the punch bowl. Quartz stami) mill machinery withAssisting with the serving (were
electric motors. NORTHERN COMMERCIAL CO, LTD

Mesdames Williams, Firth, Rendell, Ingersoll & Rand jack hammers.ri Y T I t YT m 7TZ Tl I Callison. Raundroue, Robinson, Bal- -i ii ju 13. cv i . o L unrj lentine, Cole, Haines, Munroe and Na- -
A ton drill steel; marine and sta-

tionery
Whitehorse Dawson Mayo

boilers, etc, etc. - '-- k:fcfr tt- - Ml Ik -- tfkano, Mrs. Murdoch and Mrs. Olson.!
Full Line of Tobaccos and J. A. WEST, 3RD. AVE.attended the gift table. Mrs. Heg-

strom' cut the wedding eate and Mr.Smokers Supplies Wanted THE ROCHDALE PRINCIPLES
H. W. Firth proposed the toast to In 1S44, a group of 2S humble weavers in the town of Rochale,

Fresh Fruits Delicious Ice Cream the bride. England, opened what is commonly recognized as the first modern
co-operat- ive store and fore-runn- er of thousands of similar storesAfter the Collector wants old Can. Bank-notes- ,reception a very nejoy- - which have been set up since then by millions of co-operat-ors all

able dance was held. gold & silver coins, merchant tokens. over the globe. The Rochdale Pioneers set down certain principles
on which their business was to operate. Those principes, still un-
changed,L. C. Hill, 1S3G Parker, Vancouver. are used by successful co-operat- ive businesses the world over.THE CANADIAN ARMY "INSURANCE FOR PEACE" Rev. Georsre Prinle Adherence to them has spelled success; they are the sign posts of

Card of Thanks honesty, equity and efficieny. They are as follows:
1. OPEN MEMBERSHIP - all who are willing to abide by theDead, SHauhnessy rules are entited to be members.
2. DEMOCRATIC CONTROL - Each member has only one vote.We wieh to take this opportunity 3. DISTRIBUTION' OF SURPLUS TO MEMBERS IN PROPOR-

TIONof saying "thank you" for all good TO THEIR TRANSACTIONS.Rev. George C. F. Pringle, well 4. LIMITED INTEREST ON CAPITAL.
wishes and favors extended to us by I:

known early day pioneer of the north, 5. POLITICAL AND RELIGIOUS NEUTRALITY.
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